Trojan Owners' Club
W www.trojanownersclub.co.uk

GRAYSHOTT SOCIAL TROJAN OWNERS CLUB.
29th. November 2014.
Dear All
It is that time of the year again and you are invited to join Club Members at the Winter
Social on the 29th. November 2014.
Please meet at the Fox and Pelican Public House in Headley Road Grayshott (GU26 6LG)
for Lunch at 12 noon. The cost has been negotiated down to £15 for a choice of one of
two Roasts + a sweet and to include coffee/tea.. For this establishment this is a very
reasonable price. There is ample parking in their car park or in the free public car park
next door.
At 1400hrs we move up to the other end of the Village to the Village Hall (just beyond the
gateway) for a Phil Potter Master Mind Quiz and some tea. Robin Batchelor, of Gas
Balloon fame and an enthusiastic Trojan Owner will be there to give us a short talk with
some slides/Film possibly. Rumor has it that Robin is an excellent speaker – no pressure
Robin ! The Hall hire may be covered by a small Heads and Tails raffle as before. Please
bring a tea offering. There is a large Car Park here as well and an easy walk to the Fox and
Pelican.
So if coming from the A3 come off just after the Hindhead Tunnel going South and turn
right into Grayshott and turn left just before the tunnel if coming up from the South and
turn left for the Village. Hope to reserve 4/5 places at the Hall for Vintage Cars.
Please let Carl Tantum know if you can come.
carl@carltantum.com or 07970 452747 or 01428 289457.

RSVP
I confirm I can attend and I need [
] lunches @ the Fox and Pelican (12 noon onwards),
and please indicate with a 'V' how many of these need to be Vegetarian.
Name Rank and Number Please [
Please return (or email me),
to Carl Tantum
7 Crofton Manor
Derby Road. Haslemere
Surrey. GU27 1FB

]

